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country has decreed Imprisonment to all of the father ands Dually of the man 
bankrupts, unless they can prove that1 whom the prisoner ikd been found guilty 
their failure is caused by real losses that of mBrd,rln,. Th* fctfaer, Mr. Carmi- 
aennavoldable. ' „p 1 chsel, a gray hemte» «h* robust old fe>

cular quality of the articles being that hired an antra gaarfyat his p ", 'vrOTICE la hereby given that executions will
they are to withstand the beat of any or- .In the tour weeks tif waiting he came be tamed. a. provided b# law. agatast all 
dinar, fl.e. from his home, forty miles away, once Pwjon. whose uxgfor 1874 are not «mid into

The people of Honduras living on the every week to See tty the murderer had „ . .

frontier are threatened with famine. & SttKÜà 5th Ü) SCpU MXÎ.
the request of the Government of Hon-1 ^ ÿie gallow* lrtth his whole 
duras the Government of Nicaragua at- fimU_ g® *n e buggy with
lows make to be exported across lté. hte Wife, while fiiWei-law drove the 
frontier to aid the suflfcrers. I three daughters Hr* fodfcaway. Two ol

A Frenchman learning the English ' them are unmarried, hrer really beautiful 
linguage complained of the Irregnlarliy ' women andaceomtiWbeg: Thyr had the
of the verb “to go.” the present tense of j .^Il'îf^thaMaffo^and^ook
which some wag had written out for him drove up In front afttie scaffold and took

s“’ s<shsr srs'jtiTf ss~they absquatulate or Skedaddle.” S°fÆ em'wdKtoe^art *

Some genius Informed the zealous ln t0 thè scaffold.’ The old man Car- 
Lancaster coroner that a fellow who, e michael and his Mhlly came marching in 
first name was Abel had been murdered ahead of the guanS-and took their seats 
In a garden and had been dead some almost Immediately tinder the scaffold, 
time. The coroner, after hunting every the old man with d Winchester rifle in | Tor sale by 
backyard in the Parish and Slmondr, his hands. WhetMtiie negro wasbrought 
went home, too tired and disgusted to out, Carmichael cocked his gun and 
search the Scriptures. sat with bis effet fl**fl upon him.

' Mr" C" Ta"8,08 ASS,:T' michael In,tin=Âe^grwedmahïs me I (NSW S9X01W HdtS.
Judge at the Liverpool Assizes on Aug- awJ rose Mt ot bts eewt; but there | • ’VTT W“_'J 
ust H, sentenced a young Wigan coûter, was no breaking of tbe rope, no accident 
named Jobe Glover, who had all hot *f any kind,, and tfca vengeance of the
kicked to death an old man of eighty-four, law and the still keener vengeance of the. __,T _ __ . ,
to ten years’penal servitude. Mr. Hig- Carmichaels was satisfied. When the | HAMU M) **.liX «At» .
gin had consulted Mr. Justice Archibald, body was taken dfftvn and put In the cof-
who agreed with him that a very heavy fin, the old man tame and claimed the
punishment was necessary to put down hangman’s knot, which was given him.
this brutality In Lancashire. He stood around the streets for several

In the swimming races which came off hours with it in hie hand, .and then start- 
at Cambridge, Eng., on Ang. 18, in con- edler home, 

nectlon with the Long Vacation Club 
, Mr. Drinkwater, of Trinity College, per

formed a feat whifeh Is believed to be 
without parallel. He swam under water 
a distance of 83 yards and was immers
ed in the current for one minute and 
seven seconds. Upon emerging, he ap
peared little the worse for the exertion.

A grandmother writing to the London
rimes says that base ball Is not an Am, - ___ .
rlcan game, bat an ancient English one, ||ln | | gj*/"X Z"\ /X O 1 
long ago discarded in favor of cricket. fJi I | vJT vV VV XJLO •
As proof she cites a letter of the cele
brated Mary Lepel, Lady Hcrvey, written 
In 1748, In which the family of Frederick,
Prince of Wales, are described as “ dl- 

. . verting themselves with base ball, a play 
resolution passed ln 1824, and still in that all who are or have bean schoolboys 
effect, requesting the Governor, Lleuten- are well acquainted with.” 
ant Governor, Judges, and other State The LevmU MerM of Constantinople

SïSiS s» t «"
Transient nests attended to, and meals, Ac., and manufacture of Missouri. months’ suspension, fa, which it bad

supplied at Æ*hours. inly Ï3 *lb ton tel tf The Sacramento Union gays that there been sentenced for stating erroneously
—1----------------------- ---------- —— -------------- — . * . . .. _____ , that an accomplished and well known

House, is a snow bank In the Rocky Mountains lady_ the ^ of Khaln cherll Pasha,
vv caiica « ____ . 9 which sends its waters into the Colorado, 0nee lu the Tmfetok service, had lunched

RODNEY STREET, and thence to the Golf of California, to at tlie British Embassy. Sncli an an
Extension Depot,) the Columbia river and the North Pacific nouncement was considered by the Pasha

Ocean ; and also Into the Missouri and the —both being, however, as it happens, of
Gulf of Mexico. European ectacatton—as reflecting upon

ri QTTTNLAN. - - Proprietor. The Detroit Free Press tells about an his social and religious character.
W ---------- arcHu that wa8 seated on the Post Office Chlignani s Messenger says that son.

steps, going through a watermelon, when cariosity was excited on the bonllevarde 
up with’a™ modern improvement* for the com- a man halted and asked, “This is a groat in Paris the other day by the appearance 
tnt aad convenience of town for bogs, isn’t It, bub?” “ Wall, of three women attired in a singular cos-
Permanent & Transient Boarders, a», * drawled the lad, as he filled his mouth tame, viz., large zouave trousers, closed

again and kept his eyes on the man; by gaiters, small grey paletots trimmed „ . ■ .
“you’ll be awful lonesome here !” with black, and tall felt hats—who were BuirulllgS.

of Boston, in 1766, the Rev. Dr. Chauncey American medical practitioner, and two 
offered prayer, which is said to have been 0f her pupils. She is said to be on her 

A 1L persons arc hereby forbid purchasing or the first prayer eyer offered at a Boston way to Turkey, where she has just ac 
A taking >-ny title from E. P. Fullerton or flmeral : so scrupulous were the Puritans cepted the post of private physician of 
Sgl*^gneee,Qf the following Propertte^namely avo(d what might seem the least ap the Sultan’s seragUo.”
Kin*’* County, occupied by Abraham B. Bolder! proach to the Roman Catholic practice of xhe power of chemical agency has a
^tad.ta'tlclid^.n^fo the JESbSZ pr^S for ^ dead- . Mnr,„v singular illustration in Its modifying cf-
of the «aid Fullerton, formerly oonveyed by the There was a man ln Murray county, properties of cotton.
KUo°ldw.e ne 2tid FtiSSShi w riStte Wis., who got mad when he found that | When examined by a lens, the fibre of 
the «a d properties, or either of them, and I have the grasshoppers had called for his wheat, cotton Is found to consist of a flattened 
a oonyeyancc of the «ame from the Sheriff of go he got a big roller and crushed wheat or ribbon-shaped tube, but when treated 

nftêcl thTllt day of Aligns-, A D. 1874. andgrasshoppers together Into theground. by chemical process, with a cold strong
auxll dlin with G URGE K. HOLDER, it killed the insects, and a snccesston ot solution of caustic soda, it appears to

showers revived the wheat so that it was shrink, and assumes the form of a simple 
as good as new. It pays to get mad Bow cylinder ; thus, three important and very 
and then. remarkable alterations occur at the same

The eggs out West are bothering the time—that is, the fibre becomès strong- 
, . ,, the live er, It acquires increased attraction forpeople who don t understand how the live colorlng matter, and it becomes smaller.

creatures which are being frequently re- In most caseB where chemical agency is 
ported as found in fresh eggs managed employed In the preparation of vegetable 
to get in ,o their singular quarters. The g(,reJi cither to remove Impurities, to 
Instances given are quite numerous, bat de8troy color, or indeed for any other 
the stories appear rather doubtful. One pnrp0se, the object In view is generally 
case, for inst/nce, is that an egg was aitailied at the sacrifice of B little 

Religions and Secralar Instruction found to contain a live potato bug. strength, bat in this case there Is tn-
Beulto Sarona of New Mexico went to creased tenacity imparted.

Arizona recently and stole two horses.
He was followed by three frontiersmen.
They overtook him, bound him to a sap
ling, whipped him until the blood flowed, 
slit his ears, and left him tied in the 
wilderness. A man named Martinez re
leased him, and in less than a week lie 

Produce Commission Merchant, stole Martinez’s saddle, but gratefully
left the horse.

A disconsolate widow In the western 
part of the State of New York, daughter 

-, .____, «______ of a former noted railway officer, repairsFlour, Fish, Port and Brownes, «•“
Ho. 6 BOOTH WHARF. 5£>£ASftIS2UKl&i5

several hoars, always an hour, and she 
has done this with scarcely an Intermis
sion for two years since her husband s 
death.

The following note, dated at Jamaica 
& Plain, near Boston on the monring of

city of Saint John, China and Earthenware the 23d, WB8 picked up on West KOXOUry 
Merchant, deceased, will please present the street : “ To whoever mavfiod this note :

I. with great trepidation have intrusted 
cupied by the deceased, north side of King my body to the waters of Jamaica pouu.
Square ; and all persons indebted to the said having led an erring life. I have found

‘hat this was the only way of ending m, 
eon, who is by me authorized to receive the same, troubles. If I am fbnnd, I would request 

ELIZABETH B. ROBERTSON, that my body be sent to my bereaved mo
A- for ^7?n\reea8Tidror°l,nhermUt 8Te“UC‘

BARNES & CO., “John P. Anderson."
GENERAL.

Mr. Whitney, the bass singer of Bos
ton, is going to sing ln London for six 
months.

Krupp, the famous maker of cannon, 
has an Income of over a million and a 
half dollars a year, and yet there are 
people who look for the millennium.

An honest old Sussex farmer, on being 
informed the other day that one of his 
neighbors owed him a grudge, growled 
ont, “No matter ; he never pays any
thing.”

The Cunard steamer Scotia arrived at 
Queenstown Friday, Aug. 20, at la. m., 
having made the passage from New York 
in eight days, sixteen hours and twenty- 
two minutes mean time.

One or two failures having taken place 
in Guatemala, the Government of that

IMO IT EX MUSK.
BT B. J. TAYLOR.

. L. D. GELDBRT,
DRUGGIST,

FMnllte, DT. B. Like “ “u«b«Fliÿr§lie.

Ill'll ire 1,1_____ «--*- nvo oiyff„ PicUontth «note» with thrnm°*nd cheek;
Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stum,

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH, êrirtîm?" th.'tad?»r All

"Begin.” D-o-w-n comte the bow in every
" FirsVcoupieloin rirh* hand* and swing 1”
A. ^t..«j,jbU„JinV.win5aiftimM ^ „

Whirls Mary Martin all in blu<r- 
Calico gown and stockings new.
And tinted eyes that tell you true.

Dance all to the dancing sound.

EMBROIDERED FLANNELS,
EMBROIDERED ■

Flannel Squares
embroidered

CLOTH TABLE COVERS AND NIA S !

&

Treasurer’s Ofpic*. Town of Port-1 
land, August 24th, 1874. /

! t ^

Bnuh- T#Ue4.â»iMaroWl ^
- CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

CneAdly 
•ug7—8mo

W. A. MOORE, 
Receiver of Taxer.Treasurer «id 

nng?4 tel, nwr, fmn, til date.PMserlptli
I

Heavy Feed.
G. F. THOMPSON & SONS, At FAIRALL & SMITH’S,

52 Prince Wm. Streets
- She flits about big Moses Brown
Color wore»,, holds her hands to keep her down

__ „ . -wxw.x V . tj. And thinks her hair a golden erownTàjFAîffÜFACTURERS of White Lead, Zinc, And his heart turns over once 1
Paint, and all kinds of Color» of beet His cheek with Mary’s breath is wet, 

quality. ..... , , , .. It gives a second somerset!
Orders filled with dispatch and on fitvorahle j£e means to win the maiden yet, 

toms. . Alas, for the awkward dunce !
p£wæ r Yourstog. boot h*. eru.hwi my toe. ’,,
Leaf, Oil. Spirits Turpentine, Ac. Wholesale ‘ Td rather danoe with one-legged Joe,

STREET, Y°“ pair^anoe opart,
St John, N. B. Then “ Forward six 1” advance, retreat,

U B—Special Contracts made for large orders. Like midges gay in sunbeam street
________ iuno23d w 3m ““«ÆS.^SS^hteri!

New Brunswick •• Three quarters rouad your partner swing ! *

FILE WORKS. ^^SffSS.ÏÏRi’SÎÏSSfiS
— And have brought their roses out l

THL8ma^™^tôP”ed the lbOTe Ah! IxrtrTrlln-’’’sitXrtSX" 
\JSS1S M-d. P.f FO» and Raspa. T»an goid.^oloud^of old^ot Jjg^

sîSi®. '—aiaa*..*..____________ 136 Union street. Bt. J ohn, 0h. daneersoi the rustling husk. 3 L

THE ACADIA HOTEL go^n^Vr^Won^fi^*^’
■ For the heavy march begun I

Power Paint

20 Tons Heavy Feed !
REMOVAL NOTICE. Choice Brands !

Well Seasoned and of Fine Flavor.
lO TflSS

BRAN! !

pass I

THE

REAL G.S.M.O.K. CIGARS IW. A. SPEIVCE,
North Slip.

ON HAND (MORE OR LESS)
1 n. Fortune, O. K.;
1 M. Regalia, HI. A.:
1 m. Jenny Lind, «.J.; 
I M. Bril Regal, C. B.;
1 II. Concha, F. F.;
1 SI. Londres, SI. S.;
1 SI
1 SI

FIRE ana LIF E
augH dw

AND THE’

Accident Insurance Co’y.,
OF CANADA,0 Cases Gentlemen’s

!
Hare removed their offices1 ftj . B. Clay, E.

. Partagas, 11. B.
The attention of smokers particularly request

ed? The above goods can be procuredfrom
r. d. McArthur. ,

I Medical Hall. 46 Charlotte s'rtet,
! auel2 Opposite King Square.

CUSTOM TAILORING.W

No. » Princess StMset,
(Late Bank Montreal Bnilding).

C, E. L. JARVIS,
General Agent,-

In Chester, Columbia, Derby and other 
styles.

fl®- These will be found neat and useful. âaug22

f :êH at Warehouse,
augl8 tf

51 KING STREET,
D. MAGEE dfc OO.

—iSeptember Scribner.

fesa'îbinfif J&Pdr*asRi thheer «m
- SSkTK » hi £LdSS! mOTEO 5TATKS.

SKtM ACADIA HOTEl'wtereste’wm A M“lcan WOmaQ' “lldeal d~fnd*nt 

be happy to meet her friends and the travelling of the Monteznmas, has sued the pro-
,l£L»$ien!ta?117- m A LORDLY p*tor of a Chicago beer garden for

M A- 10,000 damages, on account of being re-
GRAND VIEW HO USE. fused a gloss of beer because of her color.

A New York law journal argues that 
lawyers as a class are very poorly paid,

r»isisiS-At
reception of Permanent and Transient Guesto. It that one of them occasionally rises to 

^XthrttuW bê wealth and Dime.
desired for a country rendenos. The homo and Among the archives of Missouri Is a 
fum tare are new, and the rooms pleasant ant 
airy, A few

Permanent Boarders

McGINTY& KENNEDYNOTES AND NEW». LONDON HOUSE, aug28

PIG IRON. § J. EDGECOMBE,

H P.RAGTICÂL TAILOip,
t*! (Bridge Street, Indian town,)

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALEltSlÏN
Wholesale.

0Hourly expected per steamship "Assyria,” fr m

60 TvitoWwhJ «W t «MOI CLOTHING
50 tons No. 1, Egiinton Pig Lrw-j o « . , , , _Constantly on hand, a good assortment of

Furnishing Goods, Hot»/ Cape, 
and Tronic*, Underclcthttg, Ac, Ac*-

«-Pro 
trusted, a 
mended.

John Mc<£**Ti

*
■ geoti-WsfcHoo and Peter. St..,

8T. JOHN, N. R-

NEW $
(35D. JOHNSON, Proprietor. For sale to arrive.

_________.BROS.,
Lgents Anchor Line,
5 and 6 Smyth street. &{Shop Jattiy ooonpied by Dr. Andrews.]

mpt attention given toall orders, on- O' m^Fashiônâbîe^yÎM.*11*' 
nd all goods guaranteed ai f ecom*- A A varied assortment ot CLOTHS always

S' kept. All work warranted firat-elM. 
|H4 Orders promptly executed Inly IS I.

1
aug28

OATMEAL.
IAUQTJBT 19th, 1874.

WiLwer Kzsnudt. :
:* White Pigeon.

Landing ex schooner Cambria:
BLS FLOUR White Pigeon.

July 18—3 mos gghr.LANDING :43 CASES!
Per ’‘CSaspian.’’ E

PEORGE GORHAM,y
«OO Bbls. Fir® t Premium•iCan be accommodated for tho summer months. TOO BManufacturer and dealer in

OATMEAL. READY-MADE CLOTHING,
, Gents’ Furnishing Goods, .

Hate, Gaps, Trunks,7 étc.,

aug21fe.*a

Hard, Coal.A .

BLUE PILOTS, PRESIDENTS,! Forto,elowby’ mml7 HALL A F AIR WEATHER.

Beavers in all Shades. Qun$ & Ammunition. J
Hourly expected by the schooner White Star:(Near tine Western

CABLETON, N.B. fl#* N. B«—Fine Custom Clothing a 
specially. HARD COAL,Bl’k Doeskins, Oassimers, Fancy 

Tweeds, Italians, Alpacas,
Bridge «Street, of the beet quality for house purposes.Coburg», Brilliantines, IT'ri,"”h”jl5ek°ofti-Œg

1 Guns, also. Fittings suitable for the same. Cart
ridge Fillers, Gun Cleaners, Re-Cappers and 
Electors.

We have Ttimer's ce'ebrated GUNS, with the 
newest patent movement, being very much su
perior to anything in the market.

Also, Pifcon'scelebrated Powder, made speci
ally for breech-loaders.

Call and examine. 
aug21

auglS INDIANTOWN* In Stove, Egg and Chestnut
PERSIAN CORDS, LUSTRINES. S. S. f* AUSTRIAN.’;•i

WHitii will be sold low while landing. 
Please apply to

timothy McCarthy, •
____________ Water street,.t

Tobacco, Sugars, etc. “ 
LOGAN, LfNDSAY & CO.

»
AY RKA80NABLK RATBS. 

Stabling OB the
aug5—3m os

fe* > f

Just Received :
6 the foHqffing

»ng3>Silesiaa,i

NOTICE. W. H. THORNE.
New Prints, Stoughton Bitters, Irish and 

Scotch Whiskey, etc.
Just Received:

30 'CA«r^^r. in pints: 
20 case*Scotch Whiskey, in pints;

Hats and C»ps,| « “ ËS&5. “
10 “ J« hn Bull Bitters, large s?zc:
10 “ John " small sue.

For sale wholesale or retail.
ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG.

40 Charlotte street.

NEW GOODS ! ■

GREY & WHITE COTTOf S it Bare just received :Black Lustres,
Black Oobnrga,

Persian Cords
and Paramattas.

Horroek*» 358 and 36 Inch

WHITE COTTONS.

Ssxony Flannels (white «nd colored). ggQ QAD^DIES^OBAOCO, csmprismg 

Arm»,” "Goldto’ Bar^’^Jnct °Ia0e' R°'*1

JS?ar
30 “ ’’Harrison.” 12’s:
22 ” "Raleigh”:
15 ** Arthur;
15 " Alfred:
10 “ Albert;
60 hope, Granulated } SUGARS.
20 cases assorted Jellies. 

aug!5 LOGAN, LINDSAY à CO,

Ri^ht," "Bugle

Flowers and Feathers. Ribbons, Laces, 
Braids, Clark’s Thread.

v

Haberdashery in Great Variety, auglS nwsTUITION ! LOWER COVE A gild s'cck of G.n’s’ Fnm’shing Goods si 
wan on band.BT ETC., ETC.CI IX OR SIGHT BOYS wiB be received into 

Q a quiet

COUNTRY PARSONAGE,
Within five minutes walk of a Railway 

where they will poseese all the 
COMFORTS OF A HOME,

MACHINE SHOP, W. C. BLACK,
Brick Block, Main St., Portland

Lake and River Steamers.
TheNew Dominion 

STEAM MANUFACTORY
84 St. James Street,

DANIEL A BOYD. (NEAR CORNER SYDNEY STREET.)

rriAPS and DIES made and Re-Cut to or Je;-. 
A Guns and Pistols of all descriptions neatly

Station,
hai removed frofit 45 Dock Street to 

He. 190 PBIffCS WM. STREET
ang 19

tho above steamer»T AM receiving daily per 
X all kinds of

Country Produce.
Please call and see for yonreelf.

W7 HERE, with increased facilities for car- 
V V rying on the maàu&ctnre of Confection

ery and Biscnit, they are prepared to fill all 
”ith at the

BISCUIT—Soda, Sugar, Graham-Wine; Mixed, 
F. Pilot. Groat, BoWil Crackers. Butter 
Biscuit, No. 1 Pilot, Medium, Navy, for ships'

STEWART S j rC’^i^Ëail kinds of Light Machinery, such as
TOOTHACHE AMODIEE! !|£~ Printin* Sow,ng Machmea'

And the advantages of

In combination.
Ages preferred—from eight to thirteen.

For particulars address^ RICHEY, 
Kent ville, N. 8.

It instantly Cures all Pain in the Teeth 
and Gums. JAMBS AYKROYD,

Try it! Try it I! Try it ! I ! I Machinist and Snglneor,
DEAD what Mr Muggins, of Studholm. ___ BT.J0HiQ7.jb ------

ELSSSZS?"*" fre»h Camiri Soods.

Hew Mexican Bread.
A newspaper corresponltent gives a 

curious account of tho manufacture of 
bread in New Mexico. To sow the wheat 
the ground is scratched with an ..imple
ment, consisting of a pole and a stick 
bound together with raw hide, and drawn 
by a yoke of oxen. The stick, slightly 
sharpened or tipped with iron, does the 
ploughing. The grain is sown by hand, 
agd the ground harrowed by having a 
bough ot a tree dragged over it. When 
the grain is ripe it is cut, sawed, or pulled 
off with an eld barrel hoop or piece of 
iron with a toothed edge. The crop is 
gathered and put into an enclosure, and 
then the cattle of the neighborhood are 
driven ln. After the grain has been well 
threshed in this manner, the straw is 
shaken and tied np in bundles, and 
the wheat, chaff, dirt, and stones 
are brushed up into hides and 
emptied on the knolls to be win- 

Women and children do the

Consignments of Country Produce sold on 
commi«Ben,*end quick returns msde.

GEO. D. HUNTER. 
Bridge st.. Indian town.

July 22 2m use.
SYRUPS — Lemon, Raspberry, Strawberry, 

Vanilla, etc.
Dealers are respectfully requested to call and 

examine our great variety of Biscuit and Con
fection sbefore purchasing.

arg!9 ly

sogtiF. A. De WOLF, SHINGLES.
neighbor’s family were suffer

ing for many weeks from a violent toothache. 
The jaws were inflamed to a terrible extent and 
ulceration had already set in. Hearing of your 
inv-<Liable remedy I was induced to send for it, 
and before it arrived the sufferers were entirely 
cured. I have never known it to fail in a single 
instance. Send up some more1

Dear Sir—My
A lot of shaved

CEDAR SHINGLES, flaisins.Received :JustWholesale nd Retail Dealer in Just received and for sale low to the trade
.T.Æ LAWRENCE.

Indian town
| --------- ’V-per steamer from Boston.

R. J. Muggins, J. P.

IT IS NOT POISONOUS !{Si,
Weaver, of Goose Creek, tasted one of the 25 cent 
bottles last week, and at last accounts was conva
lescing rapidly.

aug8

10
4do Cherries: 4do Quinces:
5 do Peas: 5 d » Mountain Sugar Corn; 
3 do I. X. L. Oysters;
6 do Lobsters;
3 do Shadincs;
2 do Sardines.

Hourly expected from New York ex ‘‘J M Ste
vens.”T. G. LAWRENCE,

DKÀ1ZR IN

Groceries,Pro visions, Flour, Meal, 
Pork, Fish, Lime, &o., &o ,

MAY «tUEBN WHARF, IndiaXIOTN, N. B.

49- Highest Price* paid for Country Produce.
iuly 20__________________

300 BoxesHOW IT ACTS ! trt
tient has no time to think about his toothache or 
anythirig else during the application. Follow 
the directions closely and then look out for the 
man who sold it to you.

Don’t boy Counterfeit-Breparatlons, the orig
inal and only Genuine b' ewart’s Toothache 
Anodyne i. ^ onn^^r srie by

24 King street, St. JohR N. B.

ST. JOHN, N. B.inly 31 LAYER RAISINSAdministrators' Notice. Also—a general assortment of
FRESH GROCERIES.

For sale by t LOGAN. LINDSAY A CO.ang24
F. S. SKINNER.

N. B.—A constant supply of Fresh Fruits al- 
ways on hand. auglS tf

CORN.
5,50.0 BuT«TCr
Prince from New York, For sale by

J. * W. F. HARRISON.
16 North Whar

WHARTON D. LITTLE,aug29 dw laed-
CrownTHE LITTLE Manufacturer and dealer ini

Sutherland & Co.,uowed.
winnowing. They take a handful of the 
mixture and throw it ,n the air. The 
chaffis blown away and the grain falls 
upon a hard, smooth surface prepared for 
it. The farmer next gathers it up in 
cowhide sacks and takes it to the mill. 
The mill Is a two-storey shanty, over a 
swift stream of water. The water wheel 
is an upright wooden shaft, and is turn
ed by the water striking one side of 
it.. In the second story are the mill
stones. The bottom one is cemented in 
brickwork, while the upper one is wedged 
fast to the shaft and revolves with it. 
Not being balanced or trimmed, it is con
stantly wearing off particles of stone, 
which mix with the flour. The grain is 
introduced through an oxhide hoppcr.the 
mouth of which is an old boot leg stick
ing through the root. The flour flies off 
in every direction over the floor, and is 
finally swept up in a heap and put into 
oxhide sacks. The next result Is New 
Mexican bread.

Harness, Saddles, Collais, Whips,SUMMER RANGE ! ang 27
Manufacturers of 6 Water- Street.

/'-1H0ICB SWEET APPLE8—25 bble by stmr 
Vy1 to day. On consignment—25 bbls Sour 
and Sweet, shipped to arrive. Consignments by 
every steamer, which roust be sold to keeptrade 
moving.

aug!9 dw

FANCY LIQUORS
Syrups and

CORDIALS ,

CURRY-COMBS, BRUSHES, ETC., 

MAIN STREET, - . Near the Post Office,

INDIANTOWN, N. B.

i.Saves Fuel. Saves Labor. Saves 
Heating the House. GEO. ROBERTSON.

6 Water street.Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,
Dairy Butter.

TU8T RB0EIVBD-5O tabs Choice Dairy 
tfl Butter. For sale low.

aug!4

)49» Repairing neatly and promptly attend- 
3 mo—jnly 31

▲90 Economical and Indispensable, and

BMIIEtËiFBLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.

4y We have added new machinery to our 
Bindery, and are enabled to execute BINDiriU 
in the beet style. Call

58 Prince Wm. street.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
auglS—3m d ___________ _______

Apples Pear»,; Peaches, 
etc.

jnat received from Boston by the Subscribers. 
-1 / V -DDLS APPLES;
H f D 5 boxes l omatoee;

1 bbl Bartlett Pears:
1 bbl Bell Pears;

________44 Charlotte street*

JOHN WILSON, BERTON BROS., 
33 Dock street.

MILL STREET |FEED STORE.Importer and dealer inFor sale by
nov 21 Cooking, Hall and Parlor Stoves,C B. hall,GEORGE W. ELSTON,
148 Union Street

Oats, Corn, Feed, etc.58 Germain streetaug27 HARDWARE.

Tinware, Stove-Pipe, Nalls,
No. 3, BRICK BUILDING,

Extra Flour.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

(Over Spiller’s Edge Tool Manufactory.)

•9“ Every Description of Wood Turning 
Jig Sawing.

Also—Done and Ivory Turning executed at 
short notice, and on the most reasonable terms. 

Satisfaction uarante'd#

"TUST received—a small lot of NEW ) IT $ 
VI Also, to arrive -one car of Canadian Uatge 
of extra quality, expected daily.

Main Street, - - - Portland> 110 tons Heavy Feed; 5 tons Bran; 8 ton, Mouli:aJCUbO.com.

For sale to arrive ex aohr Scotia from Boston : 
BLS Vsndalia Flour.

HILYARD A RUDDIOK.

aag2110O B Fruit Cake Tobacco. 
/-XN HAND—19 boxes Fruit Cake Tobacco. 

For sale low. ^ j ARMSTRONG.
40 Charlotte street.

JAn Old Man’s Vengeance.
The recent execution In Texas of a 

negro named Bly was attended with a 
peculiar exhibition of lecllng on the part

aug29

BT. JOHN, N. B.fiyM
july 113m
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